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CAMP BOXES

VIRTUAL CAMP 2020

In both June & July, we offered custom camp

boxes to our campers! The June box focused on

providing basic materials for at-home fun

(markers, coloring books, toys, etc). The July

camp box allowed the campers to choose what

crafts and activities they wanted to participate in

during our virtual camp sessions! 

CLASSES 
Each summer, we bring in special guests and

partner organizations to make camp extra

memorable. The campers loved seeing some of

their favorite special guests- Crocodile

Encounter, dance with Lara, and energizers with

Camp For All! These classes really got our

campers up & moving!

SPECIAL  SESSIONS
The talent show & the camp ceremony were two very

special sessions of virtual camp! At the talent show,

campers showed off their amazing skills; we had

singers, painters, piano players, and even magicians!

At our camp ceremony, each child received an award

that recognized their accomplishments throughout

the weeks! 

ACTIVIT IES
Once the campers received their camp boxes,

we started hosting zoom calls to work on the

projects together! We did crafts, science

projects, and even scavenger hunts. Together

we made friendship bracelets, paper plate

dinosaurs, shrinky dinks, fluffy slime, and so

much more!



CAMP FAMILY QUOTES :

CAMP STAFF  QUOTES :  

"My daughter's favorite

activity was slime; 

it was an activity she

could do independently

with minimal physical

assistance."

"My child's favorite

activity was dance

class! He benefited

from the exercise, and

it was very motivating.

He loved all the other

activities as well!"

"Going into virtual

camp, I wasn't sure

how I would be able to

connect over Zoom. By

the end of the two

weeks, it brought tears

to my eyes to have to

say goodbye."

"So many of these

campers met for the

first time at virtual

camp. I loved how

friendly and supportive

they were of each

other after just a few

days."  

"My daughter can't

wait to go to Camp

Smiles. Virtual Camp

just reinforced that

she wants to try it in

person!"

"Virtual Camp was

important because we

were able to provide

love, support, and

friendship to the

campers during this

weird time." "I loved seeing the

campers interact with

their families. It's so

amazing to watch how

genuinely patient,

caring, and kind their

families are. It's

inspiring!"

"This was the only camp

my child was able to

attend this summer;

We're so happy he was

able to see his camp

friends again!"


